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Elegant Ribbons Priced For an 
8 o’Clock Rush

Is Seven-Fifty” - Day in the Cloak SectionUL ich Kid and Lambskin Gloves, 35cWho Owne
y KoSaS'ii5r 

tO SI
....... KAmMuSaSui

You will wonder at the excellent cut and finish of these glove» for the price, 
trjwn you try them on. Not only are they good and serviceable gloves, but 

Jjbey allow of a wide selection in colors to match your costumes. There are 
!|mt mode, beaver, brown, blue and myrde shades among than, and all sizes 

^ be found in the lot, although there are no complete lines. ^ Tuesday, per

We have prepared for a regular carnival crowd at this huge value-giving reception. 
Special qualities have been added and regular figures clipped to make the day a record 
breaker. The following items tell the tale:

i *
■ 100 Stylish Suits—Women’s suits of close Venetian 

clothe in a plain tailored style ; are copied from one of the 
smartest New York models seen this season. The coat 

is 34 inches long, and is lined throughout; the skirt has a 

panel front, with nsat hobble bands extending at sides; in 

black, navy, brown, green and rose. Each .7.50

Dresden, Brocade and Tinsel Ribbons have captured the popular fancy 
this year. Consequently we find the broken lines of these rapidly selling goods 
accumulating. The grades are those used for dress and hat trimming and fancy 
#ork. bong l/i to 5 inches wide, and very handsome in quality and pat
tern. They are worth several times Tuesday’s price, 8 o’clock, per yard. J1

Extensive Showing of New Satin Ribbon
A superb ribbon in the season’s new colors; a complete list of seasonable 

shades, teille, coral, mahogany, terra cotta, rose, bordeaux, wine, claret, navy, 
nattier blues, seal, cherry red, taupe, champagne, pumpkin, rose, wine, grey, 
pink, sky. cream and white; Freshen your fall hat for winter wear with a bow 
of dm handsome satin ribbon which we will tie for you without charge. Spe
cial, per yard

a

.35■, SMta—Badl>rA
st- zsc to >lqo.

vet and braid-trimmed collars-, die simple and very com
fortable college collar, warm utitii its over-chest fasten
ings, th$ plainly tailored mannislf coat, with plain revers 

and velvet collar, as well as more juvenile styles with 

standing collar, trimmed with velvet and piping of Dres- 

den *tlk. Included are a lot of loose-fitting coats for ma
trons, made of beaver cloth, With 
somely braid trimmed; m black and the most panted col

ors. This it the coat offer of the season. Tuesday,

7.50

f*f Cannot promise to fiH phone or mail orders.

Womens Fine Kid Cloves—With 2-dome fasteners, pique or oversewn 
and Paris points; in tan, mode, beaver, navy, oxblood, myrtle and■

town. Per pair............
Women’s Cape skin C/ovet—With I clasp, outride seams, gusset fingers, 

loiton thumb and spear points; in assorted tan. Per pair

RD
veal 1.00

—Main Floor—Yonge Street a flat collar and haifd- .25
THEATRE Winter Coats Marshalled Out 

at $7.50

■■

100 Rooms to Be Papered Completely 
For, Each, $5.00

it A selection from 50 of our best selling papers, for any room; size up to 
12x14x9 feet high; within city limits; material and workmanship guaranteed
jptisfactoiy. Tuesday, room complete........................................................> .. 5.00

- 1000 rolls Canadian Moire and Fancy White and Cream Ceding Paper ;
Watch any ride wall. Tuesday special, single roll...................... .. ... ................ .7

1 Imported English White Fancy Ceiling; to match the highest grade of side
Wall.. Special per single roll .......................................................................................... .20

• Heavy Embossed Cilt Papers—Fox parlors, halls and dining-rooms ; com
pete combination of wall, ceiling and 18-inch frieze. Wall and ceiling, per 
single roH. 18-inch frieze, per yard

Inexp* sive Picture Gifts, 
Coiaa. Tuesday, 98c

illy. 35c | Etwl... ’
** Nov. 28, I

rte, Jack Connelly *n4 j 
Four Musical Hodges, j 

Wilson A Co, Rice, \ 
’ The K ratons, 
rend A North.

Veach
"T •

Such pictures as you’ll readily choose for Christmas gifts—being hand- 
sepia tones, depicting farming scenes, boating 

woodhnd scenes new ones that have just come in, each mounted on 
brown card, with dark brown line around edge of picture, in a neat -dark 
wood frame, harmonizing in design and color with picture; size is 18x30 
inches. Tuesday, each

Dresses Qive Simitar Values
Your choice from a collection of odd chesses, the 

greater proportion of them being of fine cashmere sage; 

in a semi-princess style, with a panel front, deep foot band 

and long sleeves, with trimming of fancy patterned sou
tache and silk buttons. Among the odd styles wiH be 
found dresses of Panama, with yoke of tucked silk and 
braid and button trimming, and other styles; one and two 
of a kind. All to go at

5Women"» Coats, representing the latest styles, for win
ter wear, being our own and some outside makes; in the 

most wanted materials, such as wide-wale serges, friezes, 
plain cheviots, beaver cloths, vicunas and novelty mix
tures and heather tweed coatings. They are made in full- 

, of several distinct and attractive designs, 

York and European models. The coats re
presented have the smart military -collar, others have vel-

The I

i
.98

—Third Floor.
gth^ytes 

from New 1
len

YDELL’S
» BELLES” ;

Santa Claus will be m Toyland to meet the boys and girls on 
'M Monday from 9.30 to 10.30 and from 2.30 to 3.30. >7.50.4 s

IDN16HT MAIDENS- -Second Floor—James Street—Third Floor.Ü 1
rxfÆÆr

should hear. 9 1 ?f

Useful Tools from Toyland
Among the useful articles in Toyland are our famous Fret Sa» Sets. With these sets pretty 

ornamental sawn work can be made in endless variety. Match holders, necktie holders, boxes, 
brackets and hundreds of other useful articles. Many girls do this interesting work. Each set 
complete; ready for work; 25c set has saw frame, f dozen saw blades, sand papa block, brad 

■mt! and patterns.................................. .........................................................

59c set has metal table and clamp, saw frame, dozen 
patterns, etc. Complete ..............................................

Our 1.75 »et is a beauty—Packed in neat box; has nice large saw frame and 2 dozyn saws; 
fcrist drive, spiral drill and drill pointe; sanding block, glue, hamma, damp,, sawing plate, package 
of wood and set of patterns. A regular boy-pleasing present for 'Christmas. Complete .. 1t75

' ' —Fifth Floor.

* A Wealth of Pretty ApronsA Word to the Wise0H0I Mg*
In looking for dainty gifts you should not .mist this section, from which the following usines v 

are taken as samples.- c-, < Teh Aprons—Made of Swiss muslin, plain or dotted; are either round or square; finâhed 
with a frill of material or a frill with lace edge. Price .

Tea Aprons—Made of lawn or muslin; show several style»; finâhed with lace insertions and 
edges of fine lace, or hemstitched hems. Price ..

.35
** Ontario

cb of the Canadian Defence 
League.

.25 4

Tea Aprons—Made of muslin; finished with hemstitching and an edge of lace, or with frills 
of material, with hemstitched hem. Price. ... . .C 1............... ... . .. ...............................................

I Tea Aprons—Made of Sww» muslin; finâhed with straps ova shouldas; have skirts fin
ished with frills of material, with hemstitched tuck and hem. Price ....................... .... fig

Tea Aprons—Made of dotted Swiss muslin; are finished with frilâ of embroidery, and 
have pockets and ribbon bows. Price...............  ... .................... ............................................... gfi

Tea Aprons—Made of Swâs muslin, in princess effect, or with straps over shoulders; are 
finished with lace or embroidery insertions and edges of lace or hemstitched frills. Price, j ,00

Tea Aprons—Made of extra fine fancy muslin; finished with lacé insertions and an edge of 
lace. Price .............................................................................. ...................................................... ............................. ^£5

Tea Aprons—Made of extra quality Swâs muslin; finished with lace beading and ribbon 
and edge of lace, with lace bib. Price ....

Maids' Aprons—Made of lawn; show several styles; fancy bibs of tucks; embroidery inser
tions and frill of embroidery, and skirts finished with tucks and frilâ of material. Price ,29

Maids’ Aprons—Made of lawn; have fancy bibs of embroidery insertions and an edge of 
embroidery; skirt finâhed with frill of material. Price

/
blades, drills and drill points, xsaw

DERIG Villes y.59 .50

Price» 95c. joc, 7SC, %uoo. 
<l now open.

j. trw yr
I

Fancy Gift Neckwear, Special, 19c8
1 0 . <r • ' {

of Pleasure
ion. Girls* Contest, 
ter Night, 
r Show Girls.

Women’s Dainty Neckwear, confuting of bows with drops, tassels, rtc. In plain and fancy 
colors and also in plaids. The season’s newest colorings and various makes of silks, making a 
Very acceptable Christmas gift. Put up in a fancy box if desired. Tuesday, each

: Nainsook Skirt FriRings, Three and One-Third Yards for SUS
Fine Nainsook Skirt Frilling, 9/i inches wide; neatly crobroidaed, and gathaed on to a 

Beat insertion to match. Just die required length for skirt flouncing. Special value for. J 15

Men’s Pyramid Handkerchiefs, 3 in Box, for 50c
A suggestion for,Christmas gifts. These dainty pyramid handkachiefs; in fancy new rUigt.. 

ind colors. Designs are all registered, which prevents them being copied in cheaper quality 
goods ; colors guaranteed to be absolutely fast. Put up 3 in a box, for...................................

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, Each 25c
Acceptable, more so now, as Christmas U drawing near. This line â the clearing of a manu

facturai stock, and is marked much below usual for quick selling. Thae are plain and fancy 
«entres, with wide hemstitched hems and fancy bordas. Tuesday, each

• it'

.19
* 1.501ft

TST??26o*50o

he

Kite Squaw”

Vk.
4 W/i

,65
ext Wstx—"THE THIEr v 4",:îJnF —Second Floor—Centre.

Two Good Petticoat Values for Tuesday
We have made a careful study of the bat petticoat designs, and believe you will find 

unusual satisfaction from these garments. Women’s Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, with 
deep flounce, trimmed with rows of shirring, tuc long, and gathaed frill ; lengths 38 to 42.

/ .UTmivC hXAfe . - . . ‘ - >, •
-arst \ ? A > M ru- *- * '

The best land of a Christmas gift â the" servipeaUe kind, and under that 
heading comes clothing. The immense display of beys’ clothing now ready for 
your selection and the good_values represented in every price maka thw the 
place to buy every clothing need, and with the Christmas rush so quickly ap-j 
preaching there’s no time like the present to do your buying.

mL« FOR LIGHT OPERA
tor llsbt opera in aln% " 

hr. also I secure you »
1rst-class company, N* \ 
in2 your voice. Write,

J. P. MeAVAT,

SÙ

.50
vt.

Each .75

AL Women’s Black Sateen Petticoats, with deep flounce of crimping, tucking, two gathered 
frilâ and underpiece; lengths 38, 40 and 42 incha. Each

:

>T. EATON.25 1.00 , Ii
—Main Floor—Yonge Street. —Second Floor—Centra.

aD THIS
WILL

DU MONEY

- LUST WORD OF TOLSTOI 
ON CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

men feel, with the Inetinct of self-pre- 
wrva-tlon, that this knowledge will 
make impossible the maintenance of 
the position which they occupy; hence 
not only will they themselves not 
adopt It, but by all means in their 
power, by violence, deceit, lies and 
cruelty, will try to hide from the peo
ple this knowledge, distorting It and 
exposing Its disseminators to all kinds 
of privations and sufferings.

"Therefore, If we really wtelh "to de
stroy the delusion of capital punish
ment, and If we possess the knowledge 
wlMch destroys this delusion, let us. In 
spite of all menaces, deprivations and 
sufferings, teaefi the people this know
ledge, because it is solely the effec
tive means in the fight.” •

Toronto Bowlers 
At Hamilton Win 3 

And Also Lose 3

..... 1MTenpin Games To-Night &32T ::

JliEwen
■ ». f

Totals ........;   X»
G 1 and J—

Ptdgsr ......... .'.
Scott ,
Wlight ........ .
S?3en ............
Gibson .............

Totals ......
Printers No. 2—

Tattle
Hughes ....... .
Webber ...............

CANADIANS TO VISIT 
WEST INDIAN ISLANDS

ifcS
t*i- mLUST STATEMENT AT 

OR. CRIPPEN PUBLISHED
.*149

128A—Slmcoes v. Aberdeen*. 
Athenaeum B—Dukes v. Ontario*.
Eatons—Section 1, Jt v. Engineers; 

section 2, Delivery Wall Pspsr; sec
tion 3, Inspectors v. A3.

Business Men’s—Emmett* v. Lang
muirs. .

Printers—Dally World v. Mall; Sun
day World' v. Globe.

Royale—Eagles v. Hawke.
Central—Nationals v; Royal Gren*.
Paynes—Stockers v. Benedicts.
Gladstone—Brockton Colts v. Glad

stones.
Hotel—Sarnacas

burns

Athenaeum ........... 138
• «<•«. #*#•<» MB

121- £rltten to notify you" 
dlstrbutlng from 
aodger. Watch 

Every word

ow Ttr
184-41$

1'e a 
AD IT.
.test Interest to all

1 4 .
Ill

.......  VS 139— 421 
174- 437 
102- 349 
1*4— m

Only to Be Combated by Spread
ing Knowledge of What is Man 

and What His Destiny.

HOTrade Conferences to Be Held and 
Samples of Manufactures and Pro

ducts Carried For Display!

Protested Innocence and Contained 
No Confession—In Form of 

Letters to Miss Leneve.

p coal facts, 
r large yard just 

11 we can guarantee
lllvery.
t. SO-50 per ton.
ELL ANTHRACITE 
t CO. Limited.
. 4020 and 4021. *

r. Queen and Spadina.

Toronto bowlers v4sited Hamilton also 
on Saturday. The Brunswick* won all 
three front Hamilton No.
Rose Tea lost all three to Hamilton No. 3.

1 2 3 TT.
Bertie ...............................  143 191 LW- 443

. 1*0 W0 133- 4M 

. 146 158 186- 439
163 147 181- 491
106 141 131- 4tf7

773 737 730 22*3
1 2 3 PI.

1*1 132 126- 418
166 176 130— 473
138 174 13S— 460

.. 228 193 1*4- 6*3
„ 170 m 1*3- 6*4

....... .................. 963 376 160 2464
NO. 2- 1 2 2 T'l.

172 177 14*- 496
ISO 1*2 121- 4t3
163 192 176— 4»
300 100 173- m
1*2 168 1*2— 612

....... 807 979 7*1 2626
1 2 3 TT.

1*7 1*1 139— 444
103 MS 168- 4M 
1M 102 133- 440
M* 10* M6- 423
105 1*1 143- 4»

.... 92» *p 726 23*3

In the Apple League.
‘ The worm bas turned at last, and -tUy 
Stringer wears a happy smile, tor, rolHng 
In the Apple League at the Toronto Bowl
ing Club Saturday night. BUI’S variety, 
labeled Baldwin», and who have been 
trailing the field since the beginning of the 
season, won their first series. Tom 
Vance's Greenings wehe the victime, end 
put up a good fight, losing the first game 
by 12 pin*, wbtls only nine pine separated 
the teams on the night. No roller reach
ed the 500 mark. Gray of Baldwin» being 
high, with 4*. Billy String» was second, 
with 47*. while Tom Vance, the old reli
able. was there with his hair parted In 
the middle, and third high, with 474. The 
score» :

Baldwins—
A. Canrjbell .....................  144 Ml
i. Bamtord .............
H. Ash .......................
W. Gray ............
V>. B. Stringer .......

......... HO
182

1. while the Red >
-;y.076 7r^The scores : 1

Hamilton No. 1— 127 147- 4M 
174-4(2

v, George Wood-
çi’ty, Two-Man—Athenaeums at Do

it
Two-Man—Slmcoes v.

; A.., 166
....... 141

............. Ml

#6a « « * « « •••••«
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 27.—The 

S Associated Press has received from 
Vladimir Tschertkoff, literary agent of 
the late Count Leo Tolstoi, the last 
Skrtlcle written by Tolstoi. It la en
titled "Effective Means," and 
Written by To4*toi In The Optlna' 
astery \uv 11, ehoftly after he be
gan hie self-hnpcsed exile from home. 
TSie article war given to the Associat
ed Press by M. Tschertkoff at the ex
press wish of Ocunt Toletol," for dis
semination to mankind. It aays:

"1 am naturally eager to do all I 
can against evil, which tortures the 
best spirits ot our time.

"I think the present effective war 
■gainst capital punishment doc* not 
heed forcing; there Is no need for an 
expression of Indignation against Its 
Immorality, cruelty and absurdity. 
Every sincere thinking person, every
body knowing from youth the sixth 
ocotniandnient, needs no explanation of 
Its absurdity and immorality; there Is 
So need for descriptions of the horrors 
Of executions, as they only affect 
hangmen, so men will more willingly 
become executioners, and governments 
will .be obliged to compensate them 
Pare dearly for their services.

"Therefore I think that neither the 
expression of Indignation against the 
murderer of Our fellowmen nor the 
suggestion of Its horrror le mainly 
Deeded, but something totally differ
ent.

1M- sGreyKINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov, 27.—To 
encourage trade between Canada and 
the Wert Indies, It is announced here, 
business houses in the Dominion are 
arranging to send a large party of 
commercial men to visit Jamaica and 
some of the other Islands this winter, 
A steamer of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will convey the expedition. 
Trade conferences will be held on board 
during the crutee and at the various 
ports of call.

It Is further announced that the 
steamer will carry nearly 1000 tone of 
samples of Canadian products and 
manufactures for exhibition purposes.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The laet- state
ment of Dr. Crippen, who was hanged 
on Nov. 23, at Pentonville Prison, le 
published In a Sunday paper, in the 
form of two final letters, written to 
Ethel LeNeve, one of which to dated 
Nov. 22. The letters are not reproduc
ed in their entirety, It being explained 
that they contained Certain personal 
confidences, but .nothing In the nature 
of a confeeelon.

Crippen thruout declares his inno
cence, and hopes that it will one day 
bo revealed. The letters, which are 
printed as one, begin with protesta
tions of passionate love for the girl, 
and repeat constantly the phrase; 
“God help us to be brave In the face 
of the end, now so near.”: crippen 

Canadian— continuée:
It Is reported that Bishop Fallon of "How can I endure to take a last 

London has been summoned to appear look at your dear face? What agony 
before the ecclesiastical court In Rome, muet I go thru at last, when you dis- 
to answer charge# arising out of his i appear forever from my eyes. I am 
opposition to bilingual teaching, and I comforted In thinking that, thruout the 
that Mgr. Gignac, D.C.L., one of the 
best Informed men on canon law, and 
of the faculty of Laval University,
Quebec, will appear as prosecutor.

Morin ........... millions.
Athenaeum,

College. „ _ ,
Rosedsle, Two-Man — Tuberose , v.

^Brunswick. Individual—W. Mcjuotan 
v. Fred Fryer.

Parkdsle. Three-Man—Heavyweights 
r. Benedicts.

84- 347Smith .......
Green ......

rotai» .........
Mall Oder- No. 3~

.........Scully .........
Arnold
Caswell ......
Dodd» ..........

Totals .......... .
, Floormen—
>hlbbe .......................
Whitney ....................
Henderson...............
Campbell ..................
Buckhem .................

Li-.m
i 3 n.Total* ......

Brunswick*—
McCree .......
Elliott ....... .
Boyd ....... .........
Gordon .............
Hartman ..........

2*ae
Mon-nd Cleaning

OVERCOATS, ETOw * . ’ 
or Cleaned.
SKIRTS, GOWNS, eta, 
or Cleaned.
In now.

F4 1*3- suiItems Condensed From the 
Sunday World. 147-414

127
....... Ml

the Business Men’s League race to date, 
the latter making ft a game apiece by 
winning the second by only eight ptos, 
while the laet game went to a tie, with 
Levacks finally winning out on the roll
off. WaMy Bedsot», tor Mur by A Co., wee 
high for the night, with 51*. UcU CHynn, 
ot Levack A Co., was esoond, with 503. 
while Wilson, for Murby A Co . was third, 
with 477. The score» :

Levack * Co.—
Bemey .....
Levack 
McCaueland 
Glynn ..
Bvertot

4
....... *41

....... Ml
V

By the Way—
Did you get one of The Sunday World 

issue? It had 48 pages, In six sections, 
and contained a complete story of the 
great Rugby final and attendant Inci
dents. Fifty thousand copies went like 
hot cakes.

27-Totals . 
Hamilton 

Irwin ......
Lackle .....
Jamieson,.. 
Bolton 
Martinson ....

HENDERSON Sc CO. 199-
84 14#— s(Limited. m 14*- r*114STREET WEST. .> -

e way on orders from 
of town.

VO— 36*
130- 371

?
135 I V :| . * i,

E • t ■■■'•
A Totals 901 83*—1RS

12 3 T’t.
.. 161 11* 1*4-431

147 17» 13*- 449
14* 1*2 to- 41»

. 156 191 167— 508

. 14* 19* 182-4*4

K
Secretary Morley of the ‘ board of 

trade said last night that no announce
ment had been made to the board as 
yet. Some years ago, J. D. Allan re
presented the Toronto board on a sim
ilar, tho much smaller excursion.

“It Is the best way of extending 
trade relations.” said Mr. Morley, who 
said that In the United State* it 1» a 
frequent thing for merchants and man
ufacturers to organize excursions of 
the kind for a friendly coiling on the 
trade and customers generally In other 
parts of the state, with very satisfac
tory results.

“ET*L (
ZINCS 
DER
METAL CO., limite* |
St., Tor o nto IS

■* Totals ................
Red Rose Tea— 

Elliott .......
Nvieon ...........
McGuire .......
Williams .......
Boyd ..............

Little Girl Missing.
WINDSOR, Nov. -2*.—Fourteen-yeo*y 

old Rev* Green of Detroit disappear* 
mysteriously from St. Mary’s Acad emit 
here last night, and no trace of her has 
yet been found toy her family or the 
police, who spent laet night In 
for her.

8?i r .
Si l v\.•/•l• v

» *4

hT Mwby Co.—' ' .......  T “ ? tT
....... 148 132 131- 411
....... 102 174 1»7— 477
..... 7*7 153 1*7- 477
------ tel 1« 137— 6W
....... 17* 14S 138- 40

1years of friendship, never have I pass
ed one unkind word, or given one re
proachful look to her whom I loved 
beat In life, to whom I have given 
myself heart and soul, wholly, entire
ly, forever."

Crippen asks that LeNeve have hte 
body cremated, and. If possible, obtain 
the ashes, and dispose c# them os she 
may deem best. He complains that his 
statement, published on Nov. 20, omit
ted hto criticisms of the crown's evi
dence, with reference to the scar and 
the absence of the navel, which he con
sidered most Important, and proceeds 
exhaustively to analyze the evidence 
on these points. He asks that Miss 
LeNeve goes to no further expense in 
trying to secure further evidence, ad
ding: ‘T can safely leave further evi
dence to a Just God.”

He expressed the hope that Miss 
Le Neve will go to ’’Mrs. H.* » where 
she will be free from the lying tales 
of newspaper men. and concludes:

“To-morrow I will toe in God’s hands. 
I have perfect faith that He will let 
my spirit toe with you «tiways."

The paper prints a fac-swnlle or 
Crippen’* will, bequeathing everything 
to Miss LeNeve.

Totals .... Nelson .........
Zeegman
Wilson'. 
Bed son . 
May bee

p90.000- The Gildey Boat- - 
usher.e, 650.000. The C* 
limited, London, $100,- ;i 
few Guy Carriage and , 
[Ostiawa, $250,000, . |
ré Dynamo ând Motor 
| London, England, has 
to do busing# in Can* i 

kpital ot $10,000. The 
is of Manitoba has also 
k same privilege on *

’ 21J

» V.

8. 8. McClure of New York addressed 
Ottawa Canadian Club on "Some Prob
lems of Government,’’ and lauding Ger
man progress, said, "we will have to do 
aa the Germans have done. The own
ers of the railways WIH rule the nation, 

"As Kantwell says, there are drill- and we must own the railways.” 
siens which cannot he disproved, and 
*e must communicate to the deluded 
mind knowledge which will enlighten, 
end then the delusions will vanish 
themselves.

“What knowledge need we com
municate to thf deluded human mind 
regarding the ind Impensable ness, use
fulness, or Justice of capital punish
ment. In order that said delusion may 
destroy Itself?

"Such knowledge, in my opinion Is 
tills: The knowledge of what Is man, I
vrthat his surrounding world, what his i Mrs. Ada Slade, $05 West Queen- 

_ destiny—hence, what man can and street, gashed her throat with her hus- 
i «bust do. and principally tvhat he can- hand's razor Saturday morning, 

not. and must not do.
, ‘Therefore, we should oppose capital 

Punishment by Inculcating this know
ledge to- all men, especially to hang
men's ménagers and sympathizers,
Who wrongfully think they are main
lining their position thanks only to 
topital punishment,

‘T know this Is not gn easy task.
Viit employers and approvers of hang- of Vienna.”

801 7V3 720 2317Totals

The Eaten League.
Rolling In the F-ston League at tbs To

ronto Bowling Club Saturday night, the 
Printers In No. l section had another not 
over on them when they dropped the first 
game to J 6 Department, by only 
pine. This was a sors touch for Jack 
Booth and lits crafty cohorts, who thought 
they had the whole three games alT sewn 
up, but Hadley spilled the beans for them 
In the opener, with,» 91 count, while hte 
come-back In the lest two game* was the 
feature of the night. It is needless to 
remark that Jack and the rest of his 
braves fairly eat the pins in the lost two 
struggles, romping home with both with 
counts over the 800 mark, while J 5 Dept, 
were all to the bed, getting totals of less 
than 700 in each of their last two games, 
but were satisfied sad still laughing at 
the finish over that three pin victory' la 
the first game. In No. 2 section, G 1 2 
won the eerie* from Printers No. 2, while 
Mail Order No. 2 did likewise to the Floor- 
men In No. 3 section. The score:

Printers, Sec. 1—
Powell .......
Barnes 
Hadley 
Minty .,
Booth ..

POLISHES

APS three
Harry Spalding ot Winnipeg was 

killed by Nicola Bryska. who struck 
him over the head with a shovel-

Local—
A telegram ha# been sent to Winni

peg, stating that Dr. Shearer’s physi
cian forbids his attending the vice en
quiry there at present, but that he 
hopes to attend In a month, or perhaps 
less.

Always feels 
good

Sh
bed Theft. .
[giving his addrets as jj 
was arrested Saturday' ! 
Ivc Newton on a v.'aiS 1 
by S. A. Marvin, 11* ! 

ng, charging theft of- f 
p. Bean tg already on M 
rds a# having been 
bffending against tier ><

vj
nxtuucs. railings and
ALL METAL THROUGHOUT 
THE HOUSE EASUTS OUKUY. 
REMOVES RUSTS TARNISH

12 3 TT.
14»- 464 
9t-24*

From first to lest “Cue- 
tee” Underclothing de
lights ah folks—perfect 
fitting, healthy and 
comfortable.

Look tor te* "i

122 1»
193 1*6 129— 40»
1« 174 1*9- 4*4
173 146 1*3- 479Id TotilS ; ...... 713 766 «S7 21*8
1 2 3 T'l.

..........  1» 141 Ml- 436
....... a. 171 1*3 166— 4*7

...... Ill US 142- 37$
1M 14» 148- 406
172 152 160- 474

IS.
r, • Greenings— 

H. Waller .. 
J. Phillips ... 
Cuthbert ....telsFemale Pills

-.. ■- 8

fsrGeneral—
In the German reichstag Socialists 

attacked the kaiser for his remarks on 
"divine right,” Herr Ledebour saying 
“electors of Brandenberg obtained the 
Prussian crown from the Roman Em- 

! peror, thru begging and whining, ami ] 
I by all means of Intrigue at tite court

Spence' ......
Vance .......... 01 2 9 TT.

. 1*7 12* 176-48*
126 141 159— 424
Ï4 178 1*1— 4*3

160 182 Ml- 468
171 173 1«- 616

><y mi
M.Ce.TheCKeanser

Hdirections «no man/ uses on Large Sifte^atUg

AB8THESTANDARD Sampel Gompere was re-elected pre
sident of the A. F. of L..

Totals ........... ............. . 704 «9* 760 21» ####•«#•# ssesiseieIrecomuieniled tor we# 
r> scleailflcally prepar-. f 
vrn worth. The rtlSh 
quick and perm»”»a*i [as stores. 1M

»••##»#»«»Business Man’s League.
At the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday 

night. Levack A Co. and the H. Murby 
Co. furnished the most exciting eerie» In

Over 20 lives were lost and 50 per- 
Injured in a factory fire at Ne.v- utt 097 816 832-3314

i 2 3 ri.
Totals .... 
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BURLESQUE 
bMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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